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21.
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REPORTABLE

rN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA
CRIMINAL APPELLATE JURTSDTCTION

CRIMTNAL APPEAL No(s). 189o oF 207_4

1+..? oCl
B. S. HARI COMMANDANT ... Appettant(s)

Cr:'!ii..': i.:;, '-r.:? r..r: ..,

YERSUS t,.,.-rr+-
. . .. y:,,|h)hts..a
lruPl'clntr C.Jiii ad li cliJ 1

UNION OF INDTA & ORS.

R1 :

R2:

... Respondent(s)

Union of India, Ministry of Home Affairs
Director General, Border Security Force

R3: Shri T Correya

JUDGME NT

AHSANUD DIN AMANULLAH, J.

Heard learned counsel for the parties,

The present crj_minal appeal is dlrected against
Fr-nal Judgment and order dated 1"g .02. 2o1o

2.

the
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1^ (hereinal'ter referred to as the,'Impugneci Judgment,,)

l2O1,O SCC onllne p&H 25581 rendered by the High Courf
of Punjab and Haryana at Chandigarh dismissing
Criminal Wrlt Petj-tion No. 03 of 1"997 ( hereinafter
referred to as the "High Court,,) preferred by the
appetlant (original writ petitioner). Leave was

granted v'ide Order dated 29.08.201,4.

THE FACTUAL PRISM:

3 . The appe t lan t j oined t he I ndian Army on

09.02 ,1964. He was absorbed as an Assistant
Commandant in the Border Security Force (hereinafter
referred to as the ,,Force,,) on 04.06.1969.
Thereafter, he was promoted to the post of Commarrdant

in the Force as wetl as granted selection grade in
the rank of Commandant. He was also awarded various
medals, includrng the police Medal in 1994 by Hon,ble
the President of fndia for rendering about 30 years
of unblemished service. Later, he was transferred to
Punjab as Conrmandant of the 1956 Battalion (BN) (BSF)

with Headrluarters at Mamdot, punjab.

4. On 01i.04,1995, the tocal police conducted a

search and a few Jerrycans of Acetic Anhydride, a

control-lecl substance under Section 9A of the Narcotic
Drugs arrd Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985
(herelnafter referred to as the,,NDpS Act,,), were
stated to be located in pakistani terrltory and in
the tre Ldr; ovuncd by Indian civilians adjoining tlre
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l- border, for which First
dated 05.04.1995 i. e. , on

Police Statj-on Ferozepur/
naming two persons viz.
Singh @ pahalwan as the
smugg lers .

fnformatj-on Report No. 92

the same day, was todged in
Punjab by the local police

Lakhwinder Singh and Surjit
accused showing them to be

5. 0n 07.04.1995/ the appeltant was directed to hand

over charge and move to the STC, the Force, Kharkan,
where he was placed under arrest. However, search of
the appellant's house did not lead to any recovery of
any incriminating materiat(s).

6. On 09.04.1995/ a one-man Staff Court of Inquiry
was ordered into the incident headed by one Mr. V.K.
Sharma. In the said Inquiry, Inspector Didar Singh,
who was j-n actual and physical command and control of
the area in the vicinity of which the alteged
Jerrycans were recovered, is sald to have made a

statement that he was involved in the incident at the
behest of the appetlant.

7 . 0n the basis of the Inquiry Report, the appetlant
was issued charge sheet dated 04 .07. 1995 under
Sections 40 & 46 of the Border Security Force Act,
1968 (hereinafter referred to as the ,,BSF Act,,).

However/ the charges, as taid aforesaid, were

dropped .



B. Thereafter, the appetlant superannuated

31.08.1995 after renderlng service in the Force

31 years, 6 months and 22 days.

on

for

9. On 2:.O .70.1995, a f resh charge sheet containing
three charges was served on the appetlant. Two

charges were under Section 46 of the BSF Act for
Civil offence committed in contravention of Section
25 of the NDPS Act and one charge under Section 40 of
the BSF l\ct. Trial agalnst the appellant commenc;ed on

30.10 .1995 by convening a General Securlty Force

Court (hereinafter referred to as the "GSFC").

10. The appellant, invoking Articte 226 of the

Constitut:ion of India (hereinafter referred to as the

"Constitution" ), filed I/r/rit Petition No . 16008 of
1995 before the High Court, agalnst the rejection of
his appti-cation questioning jurisdiction of the GSFC,

which wa:; dismlssed on 18.01.1996.

aL. Meanlvhile, one accused alteged smuggler in FIR

No. s2 dared 0s.04.L995 (described supra), na[\e\\t
Surjit Singh @ pahalwan, moved the High Court, by way
of CriminaL Miscellaneous No. 10562_M of 1996,
seeking quashing of the FIR against him. The ground
urged w6rs that, on the date of alreged incident,

;j'i..,;"T.r,: ,, ul,unur*rn 
was Lodged rn the Centraltd coul_d not have been jnvoived jn
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{ the crime. The said petition was altowed vide order
dated 01.11.1996.

72. On 10.04.1996/ the GSFC gave its verdict, finding
the appellant not guilty of the first charge but
guitty of the second and third charges. It sentenced
him to 10 years' Rigorous Imprisonment; imposed fine
of Rs. 1-,OO,OOO/-, and; dismissed him from service.
This was conflrmed by the Confirming Officers.

13. Statutory petition against his convictj-on and

sentence was then fited by the appellant on

15.05.1996. As the same was not being decided by the
concerned authority, the appellant moved the High

Court vide Civit Writ Petition No. 13020 of 1996,

which was disposed of by order dated 28.08.1996,
directing the respondent-Authority to dispose of the
statutory petition within a period of two months.

74. Pursuant thereto, the respondent-Authority
rej ected the appellant's statutory petition on

02.1,7.1996. In this light, the appellant fited
Criminal Writ Petition No. 3 of 1997 before the High

Court for quashing his trial and the impugned order
therein, as also seeking dlrections to quash all
consequential orders and to release the pensionary
and other benefits to the appellant.

5



15. On 19.09 .1997 []-997 SCC OnLine p&H 11761 , the
appellant was granted bail by the High Court and he

remained on bail w.e.f., 19.09.1997 till a9.02.2O1,O.

16 . In the meantlme, the other co - accused

Lakhwinder Singh was discharged by the learned
Court in the absence of any evidence.

Criminal Writ
which is the

ViZ.

Trial

Petition
Impug ned

a7. The l{igh Court dismissed
No. 3 of 1,997 on 1,9 .OZ.2OIO,

Judgment.

SUBMISSIONS BY THE AP PELLANT:

18. Learned counsel for the appettant submitted that
as far as Charge No.1 was concerned, i.e. , of
knowingty havlng permltted Lakhwinder Singh, on the
intervening night of g/l0th March, 1995, to take out
30 Jerryr:ans of 40 litres each of Acetic Anhydride
from Indila to Pakistan through border fencing gate
No. 205 of BOP Barrake under his control, the same

was not proved against the appetlant.

19. Howr--ver, the learned counsel for the appellant
submitted that Charge No. Z, which was identical
though the date(s) were 4/Sth April, 1995, of having
knowingty permitted the two smugglers to take out 44
Jerrycans of 40 litres each of Acetic Anhydride from
fndia to Pakistan from Border fencing gate No. 205 of
BOP Bar al<e, urrder lrls corrtrol has boon hotd to bo

6



{ proved by the GSFC, is clearly unsustainable as one
accused Surjit Singh @ pahalwan was given rel1ef by
the Hlgh Court by quashing the FIR against him on the
ground that he was lodged in CentraL Jail, Amritsar
on the said date(s), and the other co-accused
Lakhwinder Singh was also discharged by the trial
court itsetf in the absence of any evidence. Thus,
according to learned counsel, two persons, stated to
have taken away the Jerrycans having themselves been
let off, the case agalnst the appetlant automaticalty
faits. As far as Charge No. 3, of knowingty acting
prejudicial to good order and discipline of the Force
during his tenure as Commandant at Mamdot between
November, 1994 and April, 1995 of the 67 Battalion of
the Force and having improperly influenced Subedar
Didar Singh of his unlt to facilj-tate the alleged
smuggling of contraband goods from India, is clearly
not established for the reason that it was on the
statement of the said Didar Singh (who was his
subordinate and the actual in-charge of the area
where the said activity is alteged to have occurred)
has, clearty, made a statement to save himself from
the obvious and severe consequences/ which would have
entailed. Learned counsel submitted that this may

even have been at the behest of the superj-or officers
of the appellant, inasmuch as there was genuine
apprehension of the same/ for the appeLlant had
stoutly refused to oblige his Controtting 0fflcer, on
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an earli()r occaslon. Tt was contended that the trial
itsetf wers a nullity as the BSF Act does not envisage
the GSFC trying offence(s) under the NDPS Act and it
also did not obtain the requisite sancti-on from the
CentraL (iovernment for initiating trial against the
appellant as required under and in terms of Section
59(3) of the NDPS Act. It was further contended that
Rule 102 of the BSF Rules, 1969 (herelnafter referred
to as "the RuLes") provides that onty one sentence
shalt be awarded in respect of atl the offences of
which the accused 1s found guilty. However/ .1n the
present case three punishments were given, which

contravenes RuIe 1,O2 of the RuLes read with Section
48 of the BSF Act.

20. It wars the submission of tearned counsel that the
sentence of dismlssal from service is also iltegat as

the appellant retired on 31,08,1995, even before the
issuance of the charge sheet in question and thus
there cannot be any sentence of dismlssal from
service, whj.ch is made clear from Rule l_66 of the
Rules, whlch stipulate that the sentence of
dismissal shatt take effect from the date of
promulgation of such sentence or from any subsequent
date as may be specifled at the time of promulgation,
which 1r" the present case is much after the
superannuatlon of the appellant from service.
Likewise, it was contended that once the first c[rarge
sheet dated 04.07.1995 was cl rolrlrerl, aplrar erttly For
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insufficj-ent evidence, the appellant was required to
be discharged under Rule 59(1)(i) of the Rutes and

thus, the second charge sheet dated 20.L0.1995 is
iltegat more so since Chapter VIII of the Rules do

not contemplate the issuance of any second charge
sheet under the BSF Act and the Rules. It was

submitted that the Rules specificatly provide for
amendment of the charge sheet i.e. , addition,
omlssion or alteration in the charge by the GSFC;

whereas in the instant case, an entirely new charge
sheet had been issued by the Additional DIG which
tantamounted to, j-n effect, a second trial which is
prohibited under Section 75 of the BSF Act.

2L. on the point of withholding the appellant,s
pension, gratuity and other benefits, it was

submitted that having already superannuated on

31 .0B .1995, there was no authority vested in the
Force to withhold the same and due to such arrogant
and arbitrary action, the appellant, now aged about
82 years and having superannuated about almost 28

years back, is 1n a very poor financial condition and

is unabte to sustain himself, having no means for hi-s

daily needs and medical expenses.

22. Learned counsel submitted
Act nor the Rules envisi-on
gratuity, leave encashment and

any retlree, after retirement

that neither the BSF

withhotding pension,

other dues,/benefits of
without there being a

9



(. specific order under section 48(1) (k) & 4B(1) (1) of
the BSF Act / whrch in the present case has

admitted Ly, not been passed. Even otherwise it was

contended that withhotding pension j-s violative of
Rule 9 o= the Central Civil Services (eension) Rule.s,

1,972 (hereinafter referred to as "the penslon Rules,,)
whlch provide that only Hon'ble the president of
India carr withhold pension of an employee.

23. In support of such contention, retiance was

placed on the decrsions of this Court in State of
Jharkhancl v Jitendra Kunar Srivastava, (2073) 12 SCC

21,O, the relevant being at Paragraph No. i-6 hotding
that a person cannot be deprived of his pension
without the authority of Iaw, which is the
constrtutional mandate enshrined in Artlcle 3004 of
the Constitution of India, and further, in Veena

Pandey v Union of India, (2022) 2 SCC 379, the
relevant being at Paragraph No. 10 where it was held
that pens;1on is the deferred portion of compensation
for renderlng long years of servj_ce and is a hard-
earned bernefit accruing to an employee and has been

held to ire in the nature of property. We note that
the appelLant had addressed representatlons to
different authorities seeking release of his dues or
a copy cf the order by which the same have been

withheld, filed alongwith the appLication seeking

10



{ earLy hearing i.e. Crl. M.P. No. 74756/202L at Pages

16-a7 .

24. It was also submitted that as far as Acetic
Anhydride is concerned, it is nelther a narcotic drug
nor a psychotroplc substance, but onty a controlled
substance under Section 9A of the NDPS Act,
punishable under Section 25A of the NDpS Act.

25. Summing up, it was submitted by learned counsel
for the appellant that there have also been

violations of other statutory provisions of the BSF

Act and the Rules and the principles of natural
justice were not conformed to durlng trial.

SUBMISSIONS OF THE RESPONDENT S:

26. Per contra, learned senior counsel for the
respondents supported the Judgment under challenge.
It was submltted that there was no infirmity in the
appeltant being tried separately as he was charged
under the NDPS Act and under Sections 40 & 46 of the
BSF Act read with Section 25 of the NDPS Act.

27 . It was urged that Subedar Didar Singh was tried
and convicted by GSFC and sentence of forfeiture of
ten years of service for the purpose of pension and

severe reprlmand were handed out; Sub. N. K. Satpat
was trled by GSFC and inflicted with reduction to the
rank of Lance Naik (L/NK), and Constable Keshav Singh

11



{ was t rir-.d by t he GSFC and awarded sentence of
rigorous imprisonment for 45 days in force custody.,
It was ,lontended that the appellant cannot deri_ve

benefit from the discharge of the two purporteid

smugglers; as they were charged with the offence of
placing the contraband substance on the spot from
where it was recovered, while the appellant. was

charged under Section 25 of the NDPS Act. It was

submittecl that the contraband items could not have

been taken outside the area controlled by the Force,
which was; under the overall control of the appellant,
to the Paklstani side without it having passed

through 1:he gates which were manned by the personnel
of the Force. Further, 1t was submitted that Surjit
Singh @ F,ahalwan was given relief by quashing the FIR

concernec, &S he was able to estabLlsh his
incarceratlon in jail on the date of the incident.

28. Learrred counsel submitted that as per the secret
information received by the appellant, the Jerrycans
of Acet:lc Anhydride were placed near the
international borders by the two smugglers with the
help of the officials of the Force and even if the
said two persons were the lead perpetrators, the role
of the appel.lant and other officers,/personnel of the
Force/ in aiding such movement was clearly
established. It was submitted that the appeLtant was

in overall command of the area and is, hence,
responsihle for the irtcj-denLs nar r aLecl lrer eirrbeFor e.

12



I
29. On the question of penslon, gratuity and other
retiraL benefits being wlthheld, learned counset for
the respondents submitted that the appeltant had been

paid GPF and CGEIS. Further, j-t was stated at the Bar

that he had also been paid provJ-sionat pension under

Rule 69 of the Pension Rules, and only later on, the
same was stopped, taking recourse to Rule 24 of the
Pension Rules, as dismissal from service entails
forfeiture of past service.

ANALYS]S REASONING AND CONCLUSION:

30. Having perused the materials on record and

surveyed the relevant j udiciat pronouncements, upon

an overall examination, this Court is unable to
uphold the view taken by the tearned Singte Bench of
the High Court.

31 . Procedural deficiencies in the process and/or
trial, canvassed by learned counsel for the
appellant, have purposely not been dealt with,
Express.ing no oplnion thereon, we leave those
question(s) of law open for adjudication in a more

appropriate case, as we are interferlng on merits.

32. In Council of Civil Service lJnions v Minister for
the Civil Service, [1984] 3 WLR 11-74 (HL), the House

of Lords, speaking through Lord Diplock, stated:



"... JuLliciaL review has I think developed to a stage
today when, without reiterating any analysis of the
steps by which the devel"opnent has cone about, one can
conveniently classify under three heads the qrounds on
which adninistrative action i subiec ct to control bv
i udiciAT revaew, The first ground I would call
'iLlegality', the second 'irrational-ity' and the third
'procedural inpropriety' . That js not to say that
further development on a case by case basis may not in
coLtrse of tine add further grounds. I have in mind
particular Iv the possible adoo tion in the future of the
prineLALe of 'proportionalit V' which is recoqnised in
the adninist rative law of several of our fellow nenbers
of the European Economic Comnunity; ...',

(emphasis supplied)

33. In Blragat

2 SCC 442, it
Ram

WAS

v State of HinachaL Pradesh, (1983)

opined:

v true that the Denal inposed nust"L5, ... It is eouall t
be connensurate with the qravitv of the nisconduct, and
that anv penaltv disorooortionate to the o ava tv of ther
ni sconduc t would be violative of ArticLe 74 of the
Const i,iu !;lpn.-

34. In Ranjrt Thakur v
61,1,, thi s Court, in
commented/ at paragraph

(emphasis supptied)

Union of India, (1987) 4 SCC

the circumstances therein,
no. 27 t that:

as
be

'... the punishnent is so strikingly disp ropor tionate
to call for and justify interference. It cannot
aLlowed to remain uncorrected in judicial review.,,.

35. In Andhra Pradesh IndustriaL
Corporation Linited v S N Raj Kunar,
41O t tlri s Ccrur-l exlros i t erl I

L4
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t..
"20.... In the realn of Administrative Law
"prooortionalit v" is a principle where the court is
concerned with the process, method or manner in which
the decision-maker has ordered his riorities andn
reached a conclusion or arrived at a decision. The verv
essence of decision-makino consisfs in the attribution
of relative importance to the factors and
considerations in the case. The doctrine of
proportionality thus steps in focus true nature of
exercise - the el-aboration of a rule of permissible
priorities [Union of India v. c. canayutham, (1997) 7
scc 463: 1997 SCC (L&tS) 78061 . De Smith IJudicial
Review of Administrative Action (1995), para 73.OBS,
pp.601-605; see also, Wade: Adninistrative Law (2009),
pp. 757-758, 306-308.I also states that
"p r opo r tionality" involves "balancing test,, and
"necessity test", The "balancino test" permits scrutinv
of excessiye onerous penaL ties or infrinqenent of
riohts or i nteresfs and a nanifest imbalance of
relevant considerations. "

(emphasis supplied)

36. \^le are quite conscious that in the armed forces
of the Union, including the paramititary forces,
utmost discipline/ unity of command et al_ are the
sine qua non. That said, the doctrine of
proportionatity stilt hotds the fietd.

37 . In the absence of direct and cogent evidence
against the appellant, even if the GSFC was convinced
of the appellant's guilt, the punishment handed out
was too harsh, paying heed that the appellant wou1d,

even then, be a first-tlme delinquent/ and not a

habitual offender . Arguendo, that there be some

semblance of truth in the allegations, the punishment

meted out, in our considered view/ was

dlspr upor L-LtrrraLe.
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38. Another factor which has nudged this Court to
introspect vis-d.-yls proportionatity herein, is that
the appeltant has served the country for over 3L.1/2

years without blame or blemlsh, and has recej-ved

various awards, inter alia, including medal from
Hon'b'Le 1.he President of India. The appellant's track
record is; otherwise unquestlonable.

39. There is no quarrel with the propositions
enunciaterd rn Jitendra Kumar Srivastava (supra) and

Veena Parrdey (supra). The need to restate the settled
positron of law in, inter alia, D S Nakara v Union of
India, (1983) l SCC 305; Srate of West Bengal v
Haresh C Banerjee, (2006) 7 SCC 651/ and; Dr Hira LaL

v State of Bihar, (2O2O) 4 SCC 346, is obvlated
this Court has taken the consistent view that a

person cannot be deprived of pension dehors the
authority of law.

40. If tl"ings stood only thus, we may have considered
remanding the matter back to the GSFC. But, given the
long period of time elapsed, the age of the
appellant, and our finding below on the evidentiary
aspect, we refrain from adoptlng that course of
action.

4L. On the atleged criminality, the
uncontroverted fact remalns that the
ur.rrrrnrarrdirrg L.lre Force operating over

16
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I inctuding from where the Jerrycans allegedty moved

from the Indian side to the Pakistani side. However,

it is equatty not in dispute that the actuat manning

of the area 1s by the subordinate personnel of the
Force. In the present lnstance, the subordinate
personnel have been adjudged guitty, indicating their
active involvement. Being the persons on the spot, it
was their primary responsibillty to ensure that no

crlmes,/offences,/questionable incidents took place on

their watch. Moreover, there is no direct evidence
against the appeltant.

42. fLlustratlvely, it woutd not be out of place to
draw an analogy from a situatlon where a crime occurs
under the j urisdiction of the Superintendent of
Police and in the criminal proceedings emanating
therefrom, some police personnel are hetd guilty, and

thereafter, a crlminal case as also departmental
proceedings, based on such acts of commissj-ons or
omissions, is opened against the said Superintendent
of Police, on the premise that such incident
transpired under his overall watch and control. This
would be an extreme and absurd extensi_on of the
principte of dereliction of duty and/or actlve
connj-vance, 1n the absence of overwhelming material
establishing guilt, or at the very least, negating
the probabitity of his innocence.
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43. This Court would hasten to add that it should not
be construed that the appetlant, belng the
Commandarrt, had no responsibitity/duty to prevent
such lncident, but to stretch it to the extent to
tabel him an active partner and/or facilitator of
such crime is wholly unjustified, having regard to
the present factuaL matrix. Notabty, sotely on the
strength of the statement of Subedar Didar Singh
who is sai-d to have confessed to his i-nvolvement in
the incirlent but goes on to add that it was at the
behest o'= and upon the dlrection of the appellant
the appellant was subjected to punlshment.

44. In Mohd. Janiludin Nasir v State of West Bengal_,

(2074) 7 SCC 443, examining Sections 10 and 30 of the
Evidence Act, 1-872, it was held:

"L44. Going by the above provisions, the relevance
effi ca (:V and reLiabilit of the confessional statenent
of app=llant Nasir when exanined on the touchstone of
Sec t iotts 70 and 30 of the Evidence Act it wiLI have to
be stated that the confession of a co- accused cannot be
treatell as substantive evidence to convic t other than
the pe,'son who made the confession on the evident ia rv

however, well established .tndvalue of it. It is,
reite r itted in several decisions of this Court that
based on the consideration of ther evidence on recordo
and if such evidence sufficientlv suDDorts the case of
the orrt secutaon and if it reouires further supDort, the
Contess:ion of a co - accused can be pressed into se rvt-ce
and re\-idnee can be pLaced upon it. In other words if
there ,are sufflcient materials to reasonabLy betieve
that there was concert and connection between the
persons charged with the connission of an offence based
on a conspiracy, it is innateriaT even if they were
strangers to each other and were lgnorant of the actual
role piayerl hy then of sLtch acts wltjtlt Lltey cctrttltilLed
by joirtt effort. Going by Section 30 of the Evidence

18
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Act, when more than one person are being tried jointly
for the sane offence and a confession nade by one of
such persons is found to affect the naker as well as
the co-accused and it stands sufficiently proved, the
Court can take into consideration such confession as
against other persons and also against the person who
nade such confession fron the above proposition, we can
nake reference to the decisions of this Court in
NatwarlaT Sakarlal Mody v. State of Bonbay [(7963) 65
Bon LR 660 (Sc)l and covt. (NCT of Delhi) v. Jaspal
Singh [(2oo3) 70 ScC 586 : 2oo4 SCc (cri) gss]."

(emphasis supptied)

45. As emphasj-sed hereinbefore, save and except
Subedar Didar Singh's statement/ roping j-n the
appeltant/ there is no material against him. Hence/

ceteris paribus, without other material(s)
incriminating the appellant or polnting to his guilt,
the statement of a slngle person alone, ought not to
have, in this instance, resulted in his conviction.

46. This Court is mindful that at the proximate time/
the search of the appeLlant's house, did not result
in recovery of any incriminatlng documents/artictes.
Such non- recovery would obvj-ously enure to the
appettant's benefit .

47. While decLining to consider the plea raised of
insufflciency of evidence, the tearned Singte Bench,

at page 13 (of 19) of the Impugned Judgment, has

commented :
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.I "The fjnding by a Security Force Court on the basis of
apprec-i-ation of evidence wouLd be beyond the purview of
a writ Court as has been consistently held by various
Courts including the Hon,bLe Supreme Court.,,

48. The Figh Court ought to have been cognizant that,
consiclerjng the seriousness of the issue(s) raj_sedf
it was nr:t denuded of the power to slft through the
evidence/ even in a criminal writ petition. This
Court in Nawab Shaqafath Ali Khan v Nawab Imdad Jah
Bahadur, (2009) 5 SCC 162, held:

'48. If the Hiqh Court had the iurisdiction to
in either an ao1eal or a revision aDD Lication or

a wral peti tion under ArticLes 226 and 227 of the
Cotlst i tution of India. 7n a qaven case tt, subiect to
fuLfil,nent of other conditions could e ven convert a
revlsicn apolication or a wri t petition into an appealor vr,:e versa in exercise of ifs inherent Dower.
Indisputa Ly, however, for the said ourpose. an
apDrop riate caSelo r exercise of such iur isdiction nust
be made out."

(emphasls supptied)

49. In respectful agreement with the above statement
of law/ rve relterate that Hlgh Courts, under Articles
226 and/cr 227, are to exercise thej_r dlscretion
soLeLy by the dictates of judicial conscience
enriched by judicial experience and practical wisdom
of the judge.", as highlighted in Surya Dev Rai v Ram

Chander l?ai, (2003) 6 SCC 675. This gulding prrnciple
stilt governs the field, and the 3- Judge Bench in
Radhey Stlyan v Chhabi Nath, (20L5) 5 SCC 423 had onty
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part ly overruled Surya Dev Rai (supra) in terms

be low:

" 29.7. Judicial
anenable to writ
Constitution.

orders of the civil court are
jurisdiction under ArticLe 226 of

not
the

29.2. Jurisdiction under Artlcle 227 is distinct from
j u risdiction under Artlcle 226.

29.3. Contrary view in Surya
Ran Chander Rai, (2003) 6 SCC

[Surya Dev Rai v
overruLed. "

Dev Rai
67sl is

50. Articte 226 of the Constitution 1s a succour to
remedy injustice, and any timit on exercise of such

power, is onty self-imposed. Gainful reference can be

made to/ amongst others, A V Venkateswaran v Ranchand

Sobhraj Wadhwani, (1962) 1 SCR 573 and U p Stare
Sugar Corporation Ltd. v KamaL. Swaroop Tandon, (2008)

2 SCC 47. The Uigh Courts, under the Constitutional
scheme, are endowed wlth the abitity to issue
prerogative writs to safeguard rights of citizens.
For exactly this reason, this Court has never laid
down any strait-jacket principles that can be said to
have "cribbed, cabined and confined" Ito borrow the
term employed by the Hon, Bhagwati, J. (as he then
was) in E P Royappa v State of TamiL Nadu, AIR 1974

SC 555] the extraordinary powers vested under

Artictes 226 oy 227 of the Constitution. Adjudged on

the anvil of Nawab Shaqafath Ali Khan (supra), this
was a fit case for the High Court to have examined
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( the matter threadbare, more So, when it did not

invotve rravlgating a factual minefleld.

51 . For reasons aforenoted, this criminal appeal

succeeds and stands atlowed. Consequently, (a) the
Impugned Judgement is quashed and set aside, and; (b)

the convlction and sentence awarded by the GSFC dated

10.04.19916 1s also set aside. The appeltant is hetd

entitled to fult retiral benefits from the date of
his superannuation t11t date. At1 payments due to hlm

be processed and made within twelve weeks from today,

albe:-t after adj usting amount ( s ) , if ?fly , already
paid .

52. Costs made easy.

ADDIT]ONAL DIRECTIONS:

53. The Impugned Judgment annexed ln the paperbook is
a certified copy obtained from the High Court.
However, it is not numbered paragraph-wise.

54. In Shakuntala Shukla v State of Uttar Pradesh,

2021 SCC 0nLine SC 672, this Court had the occasion
to observe:

"35. ... A judgenent should be coherent/ systenatic and
logica.l.Ly organised ..." .

55. L.ikevrise,

Sood, 2022 SCC

fn State
0nLine SC

of India v AiaV Kunar

opined:

Bank

7067 ,
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"21 . It is also useful for aLL i ments to car rvudo
paraq raph nunbers as it aLlows for ease of reference
and enhances the st ructu re Lnpro VJ.N o the readabilitv
and accessibiLi t of the i Udonents. A Table of Contents

to the reader . "
(emphasis supplied)

Longer version assjsts access

56. .It is desirabt-e_ that a1l Courts and
a matter of practice, number paragraphs
and Judgments in seriatim, factoring in
afore-extracted.

Tribunals, as

in atL Orders

the j udgments

57. The learned Secretary-GeneraL shalt circutate
this judgement to the learned Registrars General of
all High Courts, to place the same before Hon,ble the
Chief Justices, to consj_der adoption of a uniform
format for Judgments and Orders, including
paragraphing. The learned Chlef Justices may direct
the Courts and Tribunals subordinate to thelr High
Courts accordingly as well.

J
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